
Ribbon bag instructions:

For each bag, cut and fold two pieces of fabric in half and press to the following measurement.

5x7: 6x16" pressed to 6x8"

Cut two 6x8" pieces of fleece.  Insert one piece of fleece INSIDE each folded piece of fabric.

Quilted Ribbon Bag BACK

1.  Hoop one layer of cutaway stabilizer.

Stitch first color (bag fabric placement outline).

Place a piece of folded fabric on top of bag outline with folded edge even with top 
straight horizontal stitching line and remainder of design completely covered.

Stitch second color to secure.

2. Stitch third color (velcro placement outline).

3.  Remove hoop from embroidery machine, but do NOT remove design from hoop.  Flip hoop 
upside down.

Cut a 6" piece of 3/4 inch velcro.

Place bumpy half of velcro on BOTTOM of hooped design, centered over velcro placement 
rectangular line and covering it completely with smooth side of velcro touching stabilizer and 

bumpy side facing away.  Tape in place securely.

Replace hoop (velcro will be taped to UNDERNEATH side of hooped design).

Stitch fourth color to secure.

Remove from hoop and trim stabilizer along top edge of design away from opening.  (do not trim 
sides at this time).

Remove from hoop.

Quilted Ribbon Bag Front:

1.  Hoop one layer of cutaway stabilizer.

Stitch first color (bag fabric placement outline).

Place a piece of folded fabric on top of bag outline with folded edge even with top 
straight horizontal stitching line and remainder of design completely covered.

Stitch second color to secure.



2. Stitch third color (top ribbon placement outline).

Cut a 6" piece of 7/8" wide ribbon.  Center ribbon over ribbon placement outline, covering 
completely.

Tape SECURELY in place.

Stitch fourth color to secure.

Remove tape.

Stitch fifth color (decorative stitching).

3.  Stitch sixth color (bottom ribbon placement outline).

Cut a 6" piece of 7/8" wide ribbon.  Center ribbon over ribbon placement outline, covering 
completely.

Tape SECURELY in place.

Stitch seventh color to secure.

Remove tape.

Stitch eighth color (decorative stitching).

4. Stitch ninth color (middle ribbon placement outline).

cut a 6" piece of 1 1/2" wide ribbon.  Center ribbon over ribbon placement outline, covering 
completely.

Tape SECURELY in place.

Stitch tenth color to secure.

Remove tape.

Stitch 11th color (decorative stitching).

5.  Stitch 12th color (decorative stitching between ribbon).

6.  Stitch 13th color (velcro placement outline).

7.  Remove hoop from embroidery machine, but do NOT remove design from hoop.  Flip hoop 
upside down.

Cut a 6" piece of 3/4 inch velcro.

Place bumpy half of velcro on BOTTOM of hooped design, centered over velcro placement 
rectangular line and covering it completely with smooth side of velcro touching stabilizer and 



bumpy side facing away.  Tape in place securely.

Replace hoop (velcro will be taped to UNDERNEATH side of hooped design).

Stitch 14th color to secure.

IF STRAP IS DESIRED:

Cut a piece of 1/4-5/8" ribbon desired length (I used 36" for Sarah's).  Place one end of ribbon on 
left hand side of design centered between velcro stitching lines so cut end extends 1/2" outside of 

design.  Tape in place securely.  Place other end of ribbon on right side of design centered 
between velcro stitching lines so cut end extends 1/2" outside of design.  Tape in place securely.  
Tape strap within design perimeters so it is not crossing outline except for at the velcro stitching 

lines).

 4.  Place previously stitched Back piece FACE DOWN on top of stitched design with folded 
edges and sides even.

Stitch final color to secure.

5.  Remove from hoop.  Trim around perimeter of design leaving approxiamtely 1/4" seam 
allowance.  Clip curves well.  Trim stabilizer from opening of bag and turn right side out.

You're finished!

 


